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GREAICHRISTMAS DAY FINDS OPPOSING ARMIES
GRIPPED IN FIERCE COMBAT IN EAST AND WESTimm PRIN®AlfclHENI

CHRISTMAS 
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PREPARE Mill ID#ff ro front, scoraai
HIM NEXT TO STARTIRKED «DIME ID 

EAST, BERLIN ADMITS
HIST MU

IRE POSSIBLEThe Princess Patricias Have Honor of Being First of Canad

ians to Go to Firing Line—Whole Contingent Nearly Fit 
and May Start for Front in Few Weeks.

Men in Khaki and Blue Attract 

Chief Attention- Among 
Holiday Crowds.

Instructions Issued to Civilians 
How to Act in Event of Ger

man Attack,

Vienna Has no Successes in 
Galicia to Report, German 

Official Press Bureau Says,

Berlin, Dec. 24 (by wireless to Say- 
vilie, N. Y.)—Amdng the Items given 
out for publication today by the Ger
man official press bureau were the 
following :

“While there is general confidence 
that the Germans and their ally are 
making progress along the extended 
battle line in the east, there is no in
dication.
Austrian official reports, that any 
marked advantage had been won. In
deed, it is noticeable that Vienna uses 
the adjective favorable’ in referring 
to the battles in the Carpathians but 
contents itself with saying that the 
severe battles along the lower Duna-

jec river and on the Kroano-Luchow 
line continue.

"Striktingly frank and Interesting 
is the official Vienna report concern
ing the Austrian! withdrawal from 
Servia. which was due to the terrible 
conditions of the 
weather, and also to the fact that the 
Servians had been reinforced. The 
Austrians lost considerably in* the re
treat, but the spirit of their army is 
unsurpassable. The report also brings 
the first news that Field Marshal 
Oskar Potiorek has been relieved of 
command of the Austrian army on 
account of his health.

“The slituation ini the west has not 
materially changed, despite the des
perate efforts of the allies.”

London, Dec. 24.—The “Princess Pa
tricias,” a part of the Canadian con
tingent, has left for the front. The 
Scottish regiments of Canada’s army 
will shortly follow the Princess Pa
tricia’s to the flghiing line In France 
and Belgium. After a course of train
ing in Canada and on Salisbury Plain, 
the kilted soldiers from the Dominion 
are considered fit to take their places 
with the seasoned troops of Great 
Britain.

The rest of the thirty thousand men 
who came across the Atlantic ocean to

fight the battles of the Empire are 
reaching the concluding s'tages of 
their training, and it is expected that 
the whole contingent will before many 
weeks be on the continent.

The place of honor of the first regi
ment to move across the English 
Channel fell to the Princess Patricia's 
Regiment because It is made up large
ly of men who have seen active ser
vice and who needed but a few weeks 
to renew their acquaintances with 
the game that they are expected to 
play in the fighting lines.

THE KPlCANADIANS IN
LONDON FOR HOLIDAY.

country and the Harwich, via London, Dec. 25—A nAriln tw, •>- /k , , a „possible German attack on Harwich ... " ' P® f" <by wlre,eM to 8*7- j 
1s indicated by the following notice V1 e* N‘ —Among the items given 
issued today by the Mayor of that out today by the official press bureau/
°gA Æ 8e*port: , , are the following:

Although an attack by the enemy «rura~ni»_ ,, ,.on Harwich fortresses not anticipât- „ pite th« evident stubborn nature 
ed at the present time, and there is of t"® “Shting along the whole eastern 
no special reason for anxiety amongst front, Major Moraht, military 'corre-:KSK:.rsa “*■that In the unexpected event of belli- lncl,net* t0 believe that .the Russians 
gerent operations the members of the resistance Is no new offensive, but is

re,y or rpoetto the course to be pursued. All mem- dsd 10 cover th« retirement <)■ 
bers of the civil population are here the maln armies For reoiwilsatloi^M 
by required to act strictly In accord- back of the middle Vistula This h^B 

'VJIrf,SUCh " ' Lblnks 18 Particularly the Hie ÆWin L !2î î8 J Yrrv",g at Harwich Southern Poland and Galicia, vherS 
will be required to register. the nature of the ground behind th^l

Russians 1s such that time mtist b^H 
gained to permit them to reach the pd^l 
eltlon set for reorganisation, or 
at the risk that the rear post troo 
may not be able to come back.

"Despite all this, says Major Moraj 
ht, partial successes by the Russians 
here and there are possible. He doubtjJ 
whether the Russians have any avail
able fresh troops back of their line.

“An Austrian report indicates that 
the Carpathians are being cleared 
gradually of the enemy, but that th<3 
latter are stubbornly holding them 
own in Galicia, where Vienna has nd 
successes to report.

“N change of any importance Is re] 
ported from the West” 1

Montreal. Dec. 25.—Fire destroyed 
the West End Methodist church, north! 
west corner of Canning and Coursol 
streets, about 3 o’clock this morning.
000° 1088 18 e8timBted at »b<>ut $45,-

An aeronaut of the i 
bombs on the Krupp fac 
the great plant at whlcl 
lured the famous German 
well as smaller arms ant 
according to a deepati 
Hague. TLls message que 
from Berlin to the effect 

HjMtere dropped on the bui 
tlio^fnuufaeture of cai 
It l&aid that the airm 

^Bjured, and that the ext 

|H|c has not been ascertal 

■ The world famous 
^ftrupp firm, at Essen on 
^■uoded in 1811-1812 
flprupp, who started thei 

,4^Auction of English casi 

lather products resulting 
'Jbw months later—on É 
Sjfce merchant’s son, Al: 
%id he It was who w 

ipneke” the firm, to ra 
itther’s early death, fi 

■nd almost from fallui 
» / position it holds.

either in the German or the Christmas Cheer Provided for 

Belgian Refugees— German 

War Prisoners Also Remem

bered, TRENCH SQUADRON ATTACKED BY 
GERMAN SUBMARINES IN THE ATRNTO;

TWO BATTLESHIPS OTTRANTOPi f. nilïriFE
KILLER IF TRAIN

London, Dec. 25.—Christmas of 1914 
will long be remembered in Great Bri
tain as a military Christmas. Every
where throughout the island, men in 
khaki and In blue were the object of 
attention and admiration.

There was a great decrease In the 
customary railway crowds of civilians 
visiting their homes for family re 
union, but almost the usual number of 
trains was running. The cars were fil
led with soldiers and sailors taklug a 
brief leave to visit their families, and 
all were travelling on free passes. 
Many thousands of volunteers from 
the training camps, and a considerable 
contingent from the continent and the 
fleet, had two or three days for a holi
day at their homes, and the whole 
country seemed to swarm with uni-

THE SPIRIT Of CHRISTMAS 
AMONG DUD SOLDIER DOIS

(
Diuner provided by members of Women's Canadian 

Club to onr gallant defenders—Happy time among 
men for Overseas service.

Amsterdam, Holland, Dec. 24, via 
London—An official telegram recelv- 
ed here today from Vienna says:

"The French submarine Curie was 
fired upon by our coast batteries with
out having been able to deliver any

"Our submarine No. 12, attacked on 
December 21, a French .squadron com
posed of sixteen ships in the Otranto

channel. The submarine twice suc
cessfully tornedoed two battleships of 
the Courbet type but the consequent 
confusion among the hostile squadron, 
the dangerous proximity of some of 
the ships, and the high sea running, 
rendered it impossible for the sub
marine to establish with certainty the 
fate of t-he torpedoed ships.”

\
Charlottetown, P. B. I„ Dec. 25— 

Tonight an elderly couple, John Mc
Kenzie and hla wife of Granville, were 
killed by the train as they were driv
ing across the track. Between Brad- 
albane and Emerald, the woman was 
killed outright, the man lingered for 
a few hours and died In a hospital at 
Summerslde where he waa rushed by 
special train.

As a result of the efforts of the the bag pipes joined lu to help show 
members of the Women's Canadian lbe appreciation of the men.
Club the soldiers here, who were not li TIlp abaters were delighted with the
able to vo home to soend Christmas ““‘"«V d aU lh« arrangements and London particularly was full of soluble to go home to spend thristmas showed their appreciation fn every dlers. Conspicuous among them were
were provtded w.th Christmas cheer, possible way. several thousand Canadians from Salta-
Roast turkey, cranberry sauce and alt There was a Ope celebration of bury Plain. Christmas in London Is
lbe o'1?” necessaries that go to make Christmas amongst the soldiers on Satbath-llke, because all the theatres

1 the ,îbJi3t“?3 dlnn” pert«ct "1™ J arirldge Island as a result of the are closed, and the hotels and public
K armory'an d'about lere'aT
dred soldiers, from the 26th Bat,ah •>'*« -he Em- most hrîght wMch îs a rare phenom-
ion. Dragoons and Army Service Corps, PThe proceedings began at four enon in an English winter and the
besides the men on Partridge Island «dock a, which hour several ladies “°diers and sailors appeared ro And
were handsomely provided for and all ea on the tug Lilley. loaned by
were loud m their praise of the ade- ««JA The Included ^ThTp'ari”., ZTVe ZXZll

"Everything STcLed under m'K’.u afternoon
the name of Vliristmas cheer was pro- Sayre, Mrs. Frank . .. ' « . d ^ fh . .. ..
vided and after the soldiers had all 8- A; M. Skinner. Mrs. or hh.I as the Jentrtl^Mect pïïnrt
he,-,, provided for 1, was found that ?x\* ^tonefauli ^ byg relaUves' Dinner m
Ye”8feast"toôned pro'lde a Ne" others. Mrs. Adams after a neat and tbe blg ,tot.els waa notable foj the pro- 

■îu. „„ appropriate speech presented the n,e3 scnce ot the military and an unusualThe non-commissioned officersp ar- „.|Ul toba(CO c|„p and clgareRes was the presence of men In
lu Mr,tt! t?1 Prink and' Mrs' v^ a' ?ufflers and muffatees, :1,1s kindly act non-commissioned uniforms, even pri-
r. :.^IrS ' ' .! Rrltik and Mrs. E. A. being the occasion for three heartv vales mingling with officers.
„m„rHoraWMrs'* ■K mrinT ores," ,or De 1,0"<a Chapter and The Belgian Refugee. Remembered.

,n order. Mrs G. A. Kuhrlng. presl- those others who had helped to pro- All ranks of the troops at the front
dent of the Womens Canadian Club, vide a r, ally excellent entertainment a”d In the home camps were loaded
was unable to be present. The dinner of which New Bruns- down with presents. Princess Man's

The Misses Trav ers were present wick and Loyalist Chapters of the fund for Xmas gifts amounted to near-1 
and saw that al were provided with Daughters of the Empire had immedl- iy $800,000, while there were numer-1 Special to The Standard 
smoking materials. a,e oharge gas served in a way that ous funds for tobacco, puddings and i Ottawa On, Dec. 25—His Royal
table6!roeneSw'',rnrmChtedflthvlit|Ue and ke'vîî*™? Uie memi. including tur- other luxuries, raised by newspapers ! Highness the Duke of Connaught In
table linen was provided by the wo- keys potatoes, squash, and cheese, and societies. i his capacitv chief scout of the Roy-
™Cn -,aGrCen aî,d.,r6d,trlmmi,lKS were 5® rl|3, plu™ puddl,1s. fruit and can- Even the German military prisoners al Scouts' As, solution for Canada sent 
in evidence and the banquet hall had .?®îae1 dt thlnKs provided were and civilians In the concentration : the following cable message of Chrlst-
" I?;t c hrlstmass- look. weatoS ins .x,e3sfs- Hall and Fair- camps had Christmas trees and gifts ' mas greetings to General Sir Robert

There were candles, bon bons, fruit, /,.a'ui Jones and Schofield. Ev-; from home and from wealthv Germans 1 Baden Powell and to the British boy
preserves, and other things besides “? the island took part, a In England. The German Young Men's Incuts of when It is said that some
t .e turkey , Igars and cigarettes were J™" « *J® oKcen laking guard Christian Association and the English I ««>' thousand are now engaged In the
lsoprovlded • n,"l‘g8me t0 relieve the Quakers devoted special care to the performance of various public servi

lité committee of the Women's Can- ™a”- Sentry duty was undertaken bv prisoners. ces connected with the war.
arhan Club were in evidence at all Rosintanm . a* Thoma8 aad ; Hundreds of British and Belgian the name of the Canadian boy
pmnts and they superintended the ar- T™ turkeys were carved wounded In the hospitals were the ECOUtB 1 «'ll,I you hearty Christmas
rangement of the dinner from the cook- "J ‘."“Ia *“d / orpoml III,,. : recipients of many attentions. Three «««tings and affectionate regards to
ing to the eating. They visited the |th puddln«- bedecked I thousand Belgian refugees In the b°y «°'"s of the Motherland In
Dragoons in the exhibition building su,'"round«d bv f Bnrle's Court. Exhibition buildings, Lhe mo8t worthy part they are tak-
and all the dining rooms. mony by tile rooïwhô S 5 ,due, «re were given Christmas dinners, and at lng °“ b«bal( <* King and Empire."

Through the courtesy of Hon. the old:fas,,jonnd wlv- lo “if '* “'«M a huge Christmas tree was pro- Sighed,
George J„ and Mrs. Clarke each man more tobacco and Aft«r dinner. seated to them by I-ord Salisbury,
was provided with two bottles of gin- ,lted Dr aklnn.» 7® dIstrib-1 Tweedy-five hundred of them in Alex- “r* Eunice M. Compbell.
get ale. E. L. Goodwin, W’illet Co., several other rlHta.*”* «Ifiars, and audra Palace had a similar célébra- , MrB Kuni'v M Campbell died at her
T. H. Estabrooks and others supplied including elfr. to, ,s8. Presents,, tion. home on Hanover street last Thu,a-
the fruits. proceedings went nlnne0®66,’.^ Tb« Tomorrow, known in England as day B««ldes her husband she left ,0

After the dinner the men assembled hitch of anv kind e«™hojIUl00t a Boxln« Day, sees the beginning ot t]*r? <la,1«W«re. Mrs. William
in ranks and cheered for the members i„g That a real i-iHx, °,y .a?ree' pantomimes at several large theatres. Chamberlain and Mrs. Guy D. Olive: 
of the Women's Canadian Club, and spent in true Christo,», rf, s‘,ad been Some of the playlionses are giving I al8° a , 8011 William The funeral

spent true Christmas fashion. ,ree matlne.es for soldiers and sailors ,akea plal'« “day at 4 o'clock.
A special committee, formed to 

watch conditions of distress in Lon-1 
don, has reported that there are less

“ILL WILL TO 
BRITISH”, GERMAN 

XMAS MOTTO
GOV.-GENERAL’S 

MESSAGE TO 
BOY SCOUTS

-*■
At Municipal Home.

Christmas dinner was served to the 
inmates of the Municipal Home yes
terday. There were several visitors 
from town and an enjoyable time was 
spent. This afternoon the Christmas 
tree will be ready and gifts will be 
distributed. The home will be open 
to visitors this afternoon* from two 
to -five o’clock.

I

LIFE \bIMPERIAL THEATRE"Hymn of Hate" Popular Song 

in Berlin Theatres and 

Around the Christmas Trees,
GIVp For the Belgian and Red Cross 

Funds,Rally^ Postponed.
Sends Christmas Greetings on 

Behalf of Canadian Organi

zation to the Scouts in Great 

Britain,

Tÿie rally caHed for Monday even
ing in the Conservative club rooms 
ini'Beacoi..afield has been postponed 
until Tuesday evening. At Mayall’s on 
Monday evening there will be a meet-

| New Year’s Eve Theatricals |
•The High School Alumnae HavJj 

The Honor to Present a /
SPLENDID CAST OF LOCAL 

PLAYERS

In the British Military Play

London, Dec. 24 (Gazette cable)—
Neutrals recently arrived 
many declare that the Germans are ling for the people of Stmonds No. 3.

I The announcement of this meeting 
to appears in another part of this paper.

xfrom Ger-

How men pnevi 
the Pits — 
trenches, in

spending a Christmas of hate, a popu
lar motto in Berlin being "ill will a- 
the English everywhere." A well 
known German poet’s "hymn of hate" 
directed at England, Is being sung 
nightly by female artists at all the 
theatres, where it is rapturously ap
plauded. It Is sung also in family cir
cles, around the Christmas tree, and 
at festive boards. The British accept 
this as a sign that the Germans know 
that Great Britain’s intervention in 
the war means all the difference be
tween victory and defeat for the Fath
erland.

“The Kaiser’s Christmas card" is 
the term jestingly applied today to 
the bomb from a German, which drop
ped harmessly In a garden at Dover

DIED.

“OURS”POOLE—At Westmorland Road, on 
December 23, Samuel Joseph W. 
Poole, aged seventy-two years, leav
ing his wife, three sons and three 
daughters to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, on 
Saturday afternoon, at 2.30; service 
at two o’clock. FYiends 
attend.

London. Dec. 24.—H 
dug and advances mat 
enemy’s fire are escril 

letter tosoldier ini a
"We have had plet 

past week," he said, 
two hundred yards on 
made tihree success! 
rain, wind and hall, 
fifty yards from the G 
its pits and networks 
Our advance has cost 
poor oomrades fell, d 
ou thé way.

“Thite is how we g 
fectly when the night 
dark or rainy. Art ill 
way in the afternoon, 
bardmenit. As soon i 
move to the front lin 
enemy’s rifle and no 
quiets we take rifle 
shovel or pick in the - 

• over the flat 
on our stomachs. A 
“halt!" without risln 
knapsacks as 
whistling bullet 
It is remarkable hov 
may be dug when the 
lng up the loose ea 
heads; many a ppoi 
fore this is ddne. ( 

Mger me with a bullet 
■text day, the body, i 

Vent cloth anti strapp 
borne by two friend' 
boring village.

"Once the soldiers 
Individual trenches, t 
uected, but this wo 
more leisurely. Next 
is deepened, so that 
- an stand up straig 
fortably over the ere 
posite. We must a 
caves -to sleep in and 
ication with thb res 
posts to the front of 
there is the work of 
wire entanglements, 
bers and covering 
roof against artlllere 
work, lifting and p 
bers, especially drag; 
our muddy little tur 
rain and hail and 
tihe mud I don’t g< 
curl up in my hole 
sleep I forget all t 
my home.”

Miseries of life in 
vividly pictured in a 
an English soldier a 
glan frontier. He » 
ate, but later was rt 
Thus he has ihad an 
thfjhwar from dttfe 
s*.OT\ follows:

"It Isn’t tire dang< 
In the trenches, bu 
cold and damp. BV 
—the Geremans 'hav 
night and day—whi 
continually, and o 
nel makes one tuck 
but one gets so usei 
—although it may 

•It soon becomes S 
, than city traffic.

PATRIOTIC AND INSPIRING. 
Another Good Entertainment for 
our Great and Worthy Cause

TICKETS:
Downstairs and 3 Rows Balcony 

50c., Balance of Balcony 35c. 
Top Balcony 25c. Box Chairs,

invited to

CAMPBELL—At her late residence, 
8 Hanover street, this city, on Dec. 
24, Mrs. Eunice M. Campbell, leaving 
a husband, one son and two daugh
ters to mourn their sad loss.

Funeral will take place from her late 
residence this afternoon at four 
o’clock.

Christmas Gifts.
The Christmas spirit was in evi

dence In Wanamaker’s yesterday. The 
management remembered the 
with suitable gifts. George 
™hak8r «;elved • Mtoking jacket and 
'Charles Wanamaker was given a dress
ing gown. The members of the caba- 
rat troupe presented Geo. Wanamaker 
"',h.a 8°,ld gold watch chain and 
Charles Wanamaker with solid gold 
sue links.

ARTHUR.
SEAT PLAN ON VIEW NOW 

At Imperial Stores.stag 
O. Wana-

OPERA HOUSE TODAY
Matinee and Night

ground

VALLEY nr. TRAIN FROM 
F’CTDN TJ WDDDSTECK 

110 CENTREVILIE DAILY

POPE SPENDS XMAS 
WOBKINB FOR EXCHANEE 

OF WAR PRISONERS

Paul s, spoke of the Anglo-American A Slight Fire,
peace centenary. Referring to the Thursday afternoon! about 4 30 
Canadlan-Amerlcan boundary he said: o'clock an alarm was sent In from 

For a hundred years America and box 136 dor a fire which had started 
Canada have been at peace. A true from' a stove pipe In the house on 
peace—not watching and snarling at Brook street occupied by Wlliism 
each other, like two ill-bred dogs. Ramsey. The damage was slight 

the genera' atmos TbaL18, «‘“«thing to thank God for About 10 30 o'clock Thursday morning 
pier, was one of sadness rotosîtoan ob,rl8'">'‘8 There are mil- an alarm was sent in from box 134
that of hilarity Economy was tie * 0n8 ,n Europe who took to America for a alight fire In a house at 115

Sfst ™ «SMKMttr sj-ai
Christmas turkey. Sad "alight,, Ini SJ°h™l .!her8' 3dch a6 we rarely 

creased in price, but fruit was cheap- The Dean thouwht hi.cont'ltJBnta] demand"B ‘° Small6r «"'«? 'a"' d «* thieve a^ o°

King Queen Mary sent lhlt Cbr,8t *ould ap'

amnd^ïfæsz! "«f: «rœ-wIZ saf'or P°rlraUa l° eVer" 60ld‘er VS Z'b+SL*!. CSSS' may

cover almost as much cruelty and in- 
jutice as may the maxim that ‘ail is 
fair fn war.’ “

Thompson’s Musical Comedy Company
—PRESENTING—

“MRS. TEMPLE’S TELEGRAM»

ALL NEXT WEEK—“McKenna’s Flirtation”

pauperism and unemployment in the 
city than on any Christmas in thirty 
years. This ie due to the large en
listment In the army, many of the 
workers making room for the unem
ployed.

Nevertheless,

iSPECIAL MATINEE NEW YEARS DAYsAs Result of hfim, foE Hazen’s 

Active Interest Change in 

■ Time Table Has Been Made.

Received Many Christmas 
Messages—Spends Part of 

Day With Relatives. mi’s RKKTIfflfflY HOUDAY HUS!Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 25.—As a 
result of the interest taken by Hon.
J. D. Hazen, Mr. F. P. Gutelius stated 
that the time of departure of the St.
John valley Railway daily train from 
Fredericton for Woodstock and Cen- 
tî»ville when the I. C. R. undertakes 
operation the first of the New Year 
will be 4.30 p. m.

While in Fredericton recently Mr.
Gutelius announced that the I. C. R. 
operation of the Valley Railway would 
be marked by faster running time, tnd 
this will result in the train from ( en- 
treville and Woodstock, now due at 
12 o’clock noon, arriving here some
what earlier than at present It is 
'therefore evident that 
along the St. John Valley Railway wilt 
be able to come to Fredericton on the 
1. C. R. train, have five hours or more 
to carry on what business they may 
have, and be able to return home the 
;eame day. !

Not only will this new schedule,

boon, in trade tot Fredericton bu.l th* rame number again tod.™ 
ncaa Imusea. The uniwUlly heevy The »drailage, of the changez In 
traffic that tee been carried on the the Valle, Railway echedale »E be 
Valley ltelMra, th!» week her already equally appreciated by the peeple of 

- - of tbe poeelbllltiee of the Woodetock and the entire upper por-
whlrb can be developed, al- Uon of the line.

Rome, Dec. 25—Pope Benedict de
voted the greater part of Christmas 

developing his plans for the ex- 
change of wounded prisoners. After 
religious service he spent some time 
with relatives. He expressed great 
satisfaction over the many messages 
he has received, especially" from Am
erica, giving strong adherence to his 
efforts to lesson the cruelties of the 
war, and hasten peace.

to

READ WHAT WE HAVE FOR MONDAY
OPENING Of C. P. R. DOCKS. ST. JOHN

Attendance at the churches was 
notably large. Dean Inge, at St.

Thousands on the Send PL wharfs 
Arrival of tbe Tugboat Fleet.
'Miss Hazen officiating.

Federal Minister, local officials. 
Splendid ' pictures of the occasion. 
Historic event in history of city.

THE8E ARE MOTION PICTURES. WERE YOU THERE?Presentation.
An Interesting event which took 

place on Christmas Day at the resi
dence of Mrs. Wm. Heana, Paradise 
Row, was the presentation to Wm. j, 
Swetka, one of the enlisted signallers 
of the 26th Ovexiseas Battalion, of â 
watch. The 'presentation was made by 
Charles Heane. Mr. Swetka thanked 
the donors, hoping that he would prove 
himself Worthy of their generdeltjr.

ALSO Our own 26th BATTLI0N IN “MOVIES”Splendidthe people
Reviewed by Hen. Meeere. Hazen and Rogers at Union Club.

“On Lonesome Mountain”—Two-part Lubin. 
Hearat-Selig Weekly Budget of World New*

“HAZARDS OF HELEN” START NO
Trilling Railway Adventtiree. Don’t mlae ana of Mam.

ZXtZZ SCOTT & MARKE ^„FSL
* \ <

t •

j • '

<

TODAY
“Erey 0’ Hearts”

The 14th Eplaode

Alto# Joyce In 
“THE RIDDLE OF THE 
GREgN UMBRELLA”

Comedy Filma

Funny Clowns
In Acrobatic Stunts

A whole hour and a half of

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR FARMERS AND FARMERS’ SONS

Six Weeks’ Course h Agriculture
At Woodstock Agriculture* School, January 5th to Feb

ruary 102th, 1915.

A Comfortable, Well-Equipped School Bulding.
A Thoroughly Pratical, Up-to-date Course.

Send for circular with regard to this and■ ■ ■^^^■otear agricultural course,
Ul the DIRECTOR OF AGRICULTURAL SCHOOLS, WOODSTOCK, N. B

ALL COURSES FREE. NO AGE LIMIT
NEW BRUNSWICK DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.

MON. J. A. MURRAY, Mlnlrter.

MWMha^i
(«

11


